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ABC Stores
"Hawaii in Las Vegas"

by _e.t

This import from Hawaii has made a name for itself in Las Vegas. At ABC
Stores, you'll find a great selection of Las Vegas souvenirs, such as Hello
Kitty tote bags, piggy banks, and more. You can also pick up items you'd
find at drug stores, like energy drinks, snacks, and even liquor. If you want
a taste of the island life while vacationing in the desert, pay this store a
visit!

+1 702 732 2358

www.abcstores.com

3200 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las
Vegas NV

Amber Unicorn Books
"Rare Titles"

by aprilannies

+1 702 648 9303

Rare, obscure, and out of print titles line the shelves of Amber Unicorn
Books. Besides carrying the everyday bookstore fare - romance, fiction,
and other common genres - they have a great selection of books dealing
with metaphysics, science fiction, and theater. If you're looking for a title
that they don't have, you can choose to make use of their search service,
and they'll do their best to find it.
amberunicornbooks.net/

2101 South Decatur Boulevard #14, Las
Vegas NV

Las Vegas Premium Outlets North
"Outdoor Shopping"

by clsung

+1 702 474 7500

This outdoor shopping center offers great discounts on popular brands. If
the heat isn't too much for you, head to this outlet and browse for new
styles. You can choose from retailers such as Diesel, Burberry, Puma,
Lacoste, J. Crew, Kate Spade, Juicy Couture, and many more. If you work
up an appetite doing some serious shopping, you can hit one of the
restaurants in this designer wonderland, including Japan Cafe Grill, The
Fudgery, and China Pantry.
www.premiumoutlets.com/outlets/o
utlet.asp?id=58

875 South Grand Central Parkway, Las
Vegas NV
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